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Revised Final Exam Schedule Effective For Spring Semester 1950
Bee Gee Baseball Team Opens Season A Phi O Sponsors New System To Run On Trial Basis
CARE Campaign If Successful May Be Permanent
Today Against Wisconsin At Perrysburg
For Old Books

By DAVE REICHERT

Raccoon coats and ear muffs are officially put aside this
afternoon, as sporting fans drag out shirt sleeves and sun
hats to prepare for opening day against powerful University
of Wisconsin.
Because of bad weather, the game has been moved to the
Perrysburg City Diamond, where the first ball will be thrown
out at 2:30. Saturday's game will

Contest Closes

The Alpha Phi Omega campaign
for books for (ARK gets under
way today, with tomorrow slated
as the big day for the drive.
Purpose of the campaign is to
collect books, all kinds, new and
used, fiction and non-fiction. These
books will be sold to a book dealer,
and the money given to CAKE,
which will buy special books to be
sent to the bombed-out European
universities.
Highlights of today's collection
will be the disc-dance in the Women's Gym tonight sponsored by
Phi Mu. Admission charge is one
book.
Tomorrow, members of the service fraternity will go to each dor-

Alpha Gamma Delta's contest
for naming the new palsy can*
tar dormitory clo-ei today. Entries should b« submitted to
Dorothy Stover at the Alpha
Cam house by 4 p.m.

Common hour exams in several courses and the professor's option of giving one or two one-hour exams in all other
courses, constitutes the procedure of the n'ew final examination schedule to be in effect this semester, said John W. I'.mm.
registrar.
As a result of faculty requests in the past for a common
hour type exam, where all sections
in each of several courses lake the
same exam at the same time, this
new type system will be used probationary this semester.
If it proves successful. Mr. Bunn
Bob Taylor is the junior class said, it may he accepted permanpresident for next year, winning ently in the future.
The schedule. »as released by
over seven other candidates. Three
hundred and seventy-six of the the registrar, is listed on page
four. This is how it will work:
1.119 sophomores enrolled voted.
If a course and number ia listed
on Monday, June f>, or Wednesday,
June 7, all sections of the course
will take the exam at the designated period. For example, all sections of economics will take their
exam Monday, June ft, from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.
For other courses not listed on
Monday or Wednesday the last
class meeting on Thursday or Friday, June 1 or 2. may be used for
Bob Taylor
Jerry Kempter examinations, at the discretion of
the instructor. The required exam
Jerry Kempter is vice president; period will come on Tuesday, June
Pat Lcdford. secretary; and Don 6, for all classes meeting MWF,
Miller, treasurer. There were nine MTWF, MTThF, MTWTh, or
other candidat
MTWThF. All other classes meeting only on TTh will take the exam
on Thursday, June H.
For courses not regularly scheduled, please cluck with your Instructor for hour of the examiniftion.
Please do not ask your instructor
to change the hour of his examina' tion. No changes in this published
I schedule are authorized, lnstruc! tori will notify their classes as to
i where the respective exams will be
given.
Pat Ledford
Don Miller
same offices.
Elections for senior rl.iss nib
cers will bo next WYdni'Mlay in
the Well from !> a.m. until 4 p.m.
All juniors are eligible to vote.

Taylor Elected
Junior President

provide the same opposition at the
same place with the time moved up
to 1 p.m.
Coach Warren Stellar will call
on Ray Hegstrom and Lou Cross to
work both games. Kd Keating is
slated to work for the Badgers.
The Millsaps Singers from Millsaps College in Jackson,
Last year, Wisconsin turned in
Miss.,
will appear in the PA Aud. tomorrow night at 7::S0.
a 9-18 record against some of the
top collegiate teams in the country. The group is appearing under the auspices of the A Csppella mitory and house to collect books.
A similar door-to-door canvass will
Having lost only five Icttermon, Choir
and gaining a wealth of material
The Singers, an a cappella choir of 80 voices under the I J"™?, g *£*% uSUS
from the J-V, Coach Art Mansfield
is expecting his best team since he direction of Alvin Jon King, have had national recognition | ternity and local boy scouts.
sne-c 1083. Their repertoire has'
Thia is the first campaign of
won the Big Ten championship in
wide diversity in the realm of this type made on a college campus
1946.
Catcher Bob Wilson. All-Conferacred music, tanging from" the .group.
' |_" .*h_° HS^J^-^JL^lS!
Goal of the present drive
ence football end, leads the team.
works
. to contempo. -• ilt approximaU.ly 2000 books, which
Voted the most valuable player on
ary selections i>f Thompson mil are estimated to sell at a total of
the team his sophomore year, Wil$600.
Christ.ans.-n.
son tucked away the All-CanferDirector Kinjc. called "Pop" by
ence catcher position last year
Deadline for chariot entries in
with a lofty .426 average.
the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race was choir members, is known nationally
Captain Gene Evans who leads
for his achievements in the field of
off at second base, slugged ..187 last set at 6 p.m. Friday, April 21, it tonal blendtl-g. He produces or
season. All-Conference first base- was announced this week by Steve Kan-like effect* by using voices in
man Bob Shea bats in the cleanup Albright, chairman of the race.
groupings.
slot. Shea hit .413 in 27 games for
Iloagy Carmichaol has been sethe Badgers last year.
:
lectcd to judge the picture entries
An all-campus carnival will wind
Last week, Wisconsin opened ; for the "Venus for a Day" title.
up the innjmr portion of the World
against Bradley and split in two
Student Service Fund drive being
games. They edged Western Mich- The winner will reign over the
conducted next week at Howling
race which will be held Saturday,
igan 7-6 in another recent game.
Green State University.
Keating started six games last April 22.
Chairman James Milburn said
year and compiled a 0-4 recoiej alAbout 20 chariots are expected
that the carnival will be held in the
though he lost three games by one to take part in the race which will
Womens' Bldg. on April 21, closrun. He is being counted on to be held on the practice field. Racing the four-day campaign to Mshare mound dutie< this year.
es will be 150 yards for men and
eure funds for continuation of the
Coach Stellar has not yet an- 100 yards for women.
University of Athens, Greece.
nounced his starting lineup, but
A trophy will be presented to
Hegstrom will probably lead off in
the dormitory making the most efthe first game.
Completing the
fective contribution to the WSSF
Student Court innouncei the!
battery will be John Jeremiah, vetefforts, based on a point system
eran of the '48 squad.
! the fin* will be increased for let*
covering all types of activities,
White will get the call over Radi- ' registration of automobiles begoals, and donations. Sigmn Chi
gan because of his much needed ginning Monday morning. On*
fraternity won the trophy award
hitting. Tesnow, Gull, and Glen hundred and seven who had cars
last year.
Honner, last year's leading hitter, last semester had not reported
A target of $2,000 has been set—
Mrs. William Wright, manager
wlil complete the outfield.
up to last Wednesday.
Forty
or nearly 50 cents per capita.
The rest of the infield is still paid the late registration fee of
Funds will be used to provide text- of the Nest, will attest thut even a
$1 from April 1.
anybody's guess.
books, student meals, and similar , President's daughter appreciates
eta ties for the university good home cooked food and plensALVIN KING
"adopted" by Bowling Green.
ant quarters.
A native of Ohio, Mr. King reAll dormitories on the Bowling
It seems that recently a small
ceived his training in music at the Green campus will participate in
conservatories of music of Oberlin the drive with posters, displays, package arrived for Mrs, Wright
College and Northwestern Uni- and carnival booths, according to from Washington. The package
Mr. Milburn.
contained Margaret Truman's
versity.
card—and no less—a set of jeweled
The choir will present two other
scatterpins, sent in appreciation of
concerts in Ohio before returning
the fine job Mrs. Wright did in taksouth. Appearing in Cleveland
ing charge of all accomodationa
Sunday and at Wooster on Monfor Miss Truman while the latter
was staying in the Urschel residay, they are scheduled for a redence
during her concert appearcording date in Atlanta, (ia., SatJoseph Himmel, baritone, will
urday, April 22.
Rive a faculty recital Sunday, ance here.
Mrs. Wright actually cooked and
Millsaps College, a liberal arts April 16, at 8:15 p.m. in the PA
served much of the food herself,
school, has a student body of ap- Aud. Wayne Bohrnstedt will be and personally saw to it that evproximately 800 students, most of the pianist. The recital is open to erything was "just right" for Miss
whom are drawn from the South, the public without charge.
Truman.
A free-will offering will be taken during the intermission to help
defray expenses.

Millsaps Choir Sings
Tomorrow Evening

Chariot Entries

Due Next Week

WSSF Sponsors
Campus Carnival

Fines Increased

Nest's Cooking
Pleases Maggie

News Center Of Attraction

Himmel Gives
Concert Sunday

It used to happen once a week but now it will be twice a
week, Tuesday and Friday—that is the mad rush for the
BEE GEE NEWS.
About 10:45 on Wednesdays, students began collecting
around the tables by the bookstore for their weekly reading
habit and by 11 o'clock the crowd was so dense that the
distributor was
was hardly
hardly able
able to instead of the weekly six page is.bring the papers to the tables. A
visit to Johnston Hospital by the
distributor was the usual procedure following distribution for
treatment of various cuts and
bruises.
Now we come to the insert pace,
the page that many students forget to pick up and must return to
get. This will be eliminated with
the twice weekly four page issues

sue. No more sitting down to read
the BEE GEE NEWS and finding
the club notes. Who Asked You,
It's All Greek, and the ballot for
Miss Fashion Plate of 1950 missing;. When you get one piece you
get the whole paper.
Students, take it easy. It may
be your roommate, professor, or
editor you are beating over the
head to get the BEE GEE NEWS.

Members of the Treble Clef left
Bowling Green this morning on
their 6-day tour of Michigan. Before the choir returns home on
April 18, it will visit Makinaw
City, St. Ignace, and Sault Ste.
Marie.
•
The first concert will be given
this afternoon in the Central Jr.
High School in Saginaw.
Two
concerts will be given in Rogers
CHy.
Saturday night they will
sing at the high school, and Sunday
morning at the Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Later Sunday, they will take th»
ferry from Mackinaw City to St.
Ignace, and in the evening a concert will be given in Sault Ste.
Marie. A concert in Grayling on
Monday and Birmingham on Tuesday will complete the tour.

Lauritl Melchior, famed Wagnerian tenor, displayed to a packed
house at the Men's Gym last night
the raaaoni for his successes at
the "Met," in the movies and on
the concert stage.
All tickets were sold out before
the concert day as students and
townspeople stood in line to purchase admissions to the final Artist
Series presentation this year.
Melchior topped an evening of
classical and operatic selections by
Wagner, Schubert, Edward Grieg,
Schumann, anil other Icsser-knowns
with several popular songs, showing well his ability as a versatile
performer.
Among his better-known choices
were "All Praise Be Thine" from
the opera Taunhouscr and selections from Triston and Isolde and
The Flying Dutchman.
The hearty -throated tenor
brought his audience to modern
days with "Some Enchanted Evening," "Because," and "Without
A Song."

DTD, MIS Win Semi-Finals
In Intramural Debate Meet

Women's Choir
Tours Michigan
B, BILL LUPTON

Capacity Crowd
Sees Melchior

Delta Tau Delta and Men's Independent Society defeated
two Sigma Psi Omega debate teams in intramural semi-final
debate, on Wednesday, April 12.
MIS will take the atfirmative and Delta Tau the negative
side of the question: Resolved: len,
- members of higma Psi OmeEuthanasia should be legalized in
the United States, in the final de- ga's negative team disagreed saybate to be held Monday, April 24, ing that due to the rapid advance-

I
|

JOSEPH HIMMEL
The program will be unique in
that it will consist of the entire
cycle, "Die schone Mullerin" (The
Fair Maid of the Mill) by Schubert. It will be made up of 20
songs sung in German without intermission.
Program notes giving translations of the original texts will be
helpful in the understanding of
the songs.

at 7:30 p.m.
Taking the affirmative Wednesday night, the members of the MIS
team, George Tharp and Steve
Hlavach argued that mercy killing
should.be legalized in the interests
of the individual, the United States,
States, and society.
They pointed out that persons
who suffer hopelessly have a right
to die, and that the United States,
in the interest of the welfare of its
citizens, should provide laws which
would permit mercy killing.
Warren Ransler and Jack Mul-

ment in medical science it is impossible for doctors to call any disease
incurable.
They went on to point out that,
life is man's most cherished possession and to make it possible for
society to lawfully take it away
from him would be a detriment to
scientific advancement.
In giving his decision after the
debate, Professor Miesle explained
that debates are judged on the
basis of skill, and of which team
has done the best job of presenting
its argument.
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Monday's Aches
Pose Mystery
For Physicians

Viows and Opinions

We SluuM 6AW...
Here is your chance to gel rid of lhal lexl book thai went
skidding through a water puddle during the recent wet spell, or
that calculus book you used seventh hand last semester.

They'll take any kind, new, used, ficlion, non-fiction, anything that has a cover. They plan to sell what books they can
collect today and tomorrow to a book dealer, with the proceeds
to go to the non-profit CARE organization for the purchase of
special books to be sent to Europe for use in the war-ravaged universities there.
Tomorrow, with the assistance of local Boy Scouts, they are
also canvassing the city, with hopes of achieving their goal of
2000 books. This goal would provide about $500 worth of books
for CARE.
Phi Mu sorority is helping out too. You'll have to deposit
your shoes and one book at the door to gain admittance to its
disc dance tonight in the Women's Bldg. You'll get your shoes
back, but the book goes to CARE.
We heartily approve of this CARE book campaign and are
glad to see the APhiO's again undertake an enlerpriso intended
to be of humane service.
While local effects of the endeavour
may not be too apparent, we are being presented with an opportunily to lend assistance toward a common goal -education.
Let's show we do CAREI

"HAND. 9X*ff

YOU MtGMT AS WELL TAKE
ALL OF HEttl

Grads Offered
Official
Announcement 2 Scholarships
This column will h*r«a|l*r contain ani« rntam-n'a a|ft>ctlnq lhe> sturlanl body.

Photo by JACK III KKH
PICTURED ABOVE with Mr. MikU i. the f*m»L portion of I
the BGSU Debate Team.
L.ft to right, top: Harriot Wood., Pat ]
SiUes. Pat Swineford, Mr. Mikle.
Seated: Mitiie PeUrson and !
Jean MacGIathery.
A bid has been received by tinBGSU
Point

debute tenm to the
Tournament

in

West

which

8S

schooll will ho represented on April
27, 2H, 29.

PDK Luncheon
Tomorrow Noon

Debaters and speakers won sev-

"Prospective Teachers Look at

eral honors in the Pi Kappa Delta

Their Profession" will bo the subject of a panel discussion which
will follow a luncheon given in the
Nest tomorrow for Alpha Nu, field
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, men's
honorary fraternity in education.

P r o v i n e e Tournament in Grove
City, Pa., April .*, 4, 6.
Mitzi Peterson won second place
for extemporaneous speaking; Jean
M:u(.lathery,

first

place

in

ora-

The luncheon and program is
tory; and Pat Swineford, Harriet being presented by the Helta Phi
Woods, and Pat Sikes won first chapter of Kappu Delta Pi, honorary society in education, Dr. Walplace in women's debate.
ter A. Zaugg, counselor for the orIn the same tournament, Lou
ganization gnid.
Fernandez and George Mntairakcs
Many of the students from Al
won both of their two debates.
This Pi Kappa Delta Tournament phn Nu will ho from the Toledo
was host to 17 schools from seven area, he added.
The panel will be load by Marstates.
joric Charles, president of Delta
Phi. Others in the discussion
group are: Bar b a r a Bottcnus.
Dorothea C e p i k , Doug llartzell,
Dr. Carol Holbik, assistant proOrville Jenkins, and Mar.iorio Herfessor of economics, will address ring.
the International Relations Club
Invitations to an honor tea, sponMonday nu-ht at 7 in room 9, (iate sored by Delta Phi .which will he
Theatre.
His topic is "Interna- held Sunday from 2-5 p.m. in Studio B of the PA Bldg., have been
tional Cooperation and Economic
sent to all students in the College
Regionalism."
This is an open of Education with a B average or
meeting,
better. Dr. Zaugg also announced.

IRC MEETING

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.

by BILL DAY

One of Damon Runyan's best
short stories is entitled "My Brother Talks to the Horses." It is a
tale about the brother of a bookie
who was-able to talk to race horses
thereby being able to find out how
they were feeling: and if they
thought they would win the race!
Because of his brother* talent the
bookie was able to make a tidy sum
off the horses until his broth, r sudchart of the number of daily calls denly lost the ability of conversfor the last six months reveals an ing with the four-legged animals.
average of 10 calls on Saturdays
This may sound fantastic but I
and Sundays and from 00 to 100 know a student at this University
calls on Mondays. These calls in- who is comparable to Damon Runclude everyone who seeks medical yan's character but in a different
attention, whether or not he sees
way. Instead of
the doctor.
talking to horses
this
young msn
The number declines during the
talks to profesweek until I he weekend low is hit
sors which in
and then jumps back up on .M n
itself isn't such
day. Mr. Schwarz can o.icr no exa feat but this
planation for the disparity.
person talks to
Ho remarks that this same
professors when
oral trend is true in other areas
they aren't anywhere free medical attention '.- i :
where near him.
fered, such as the Army, Navy,
He uses this faother state schools and the t.icit
cility whenever
Britain socialized medicine plan.
he has a test
Mr. Schwarz plans to ke< pihai I
Bill Day
the next day
of the daily totals of mils for the
and he wants to tind out what th"
rest of the year.
<|uestions will be. He sits down at
his desk, puts his textbooks before
him, opens it to the part ovel which
the test will be and says, "Prof.
Blank, what will the first question
be?"
This student sits there a few
minutes and then begins to write
Carl Davenport was f' und gu Itv down the question. He continues
of parking in a driveway on Kidge this process until the voice tells
him, "that is all." and then he
Terrace at tin1 April 6 St 1 liol
i
Student Court, His finv' was waiv- looks up the answers. 1 don't supored due to lack of signs anil pub- pose anyone will believe til's because I didn't when 1 first saw it.
licity.
Parking within two feet of g I happened to walk in on this
stairway used as a liie exit at person one night when he was doNorth Dorm warranted a $1 line ing this and found out about his
talent. I laughed at him but when
for Cerald Cocklin.
Roland Shopnrd was Aned $1 by in a couple of days he showed me
the Court for obtaining a registra- the test with an "A" on it I
tion sticker after the deadline changed my opinion.

There's a mystery on cam| pus!
Why do more persons report to Johnston Hospital on
Mondays than Saturdays?
That is the question Hubert
E. Schwarz, general manager
of the hospital, is asking.
Mr.Schwurz says that a graphic

Your roommate maybe wouldn't take it, but Alpha Phi
Omega will.
Today marks the inauguration of the service
group's 2-day campaign for books for CARE.

Debate Team Receives Bid
To West Point Tournament

Read It And
Weep ...

The Office of the Dean of Students hat. released the following
»clieduU- for making on-camput
resorrations for next fall.
Women now living in Williams Hall who wish to live there
next fall may sign up in Dean
Conklin's office April 19, 20,
and 21.
Women now living in Shatxel
Hall who wish to live there next
fall may sign up in Denn Conklin't office April 24, 25, and 26.
26.
Men living in East and West
Hall may apply at Dean Conklin's office April 24 and 25, men
living in the Huts, Dorm Q, and
the Stadium on April 26, 27, and
28, and those living in North
Dorm on April 19, 20, and 21.

* * *
Today will be the last opportunity for June graduates to
order commencement announcements.
Orders may be placed
with the student on duty in the
Well from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
They will cost 10 cents each.

* * •

Students completing the 2- or
3-year elementary teaching program in June or August of 1950,
and who fully intend to teach
during the 1950-51 school year,
are requested to notify Dean
Litherland's office of this intention before April 20.

* • *
Senior, in the College of Education, who are expecting to
graduate in August, are requested to check their deficiencies
with Dean Litherland by April
20.

* * *
Pre-medical students who expect to enter medical echool in
the fall class of 1950 should note
that the dates for the Medical
College Admission Test have
been changed from October and
January to May and November.
Thus the October test has been
moved up to May 13. The final
date on which application forms
for the May 13, 1950 test can be
received by the Educational
Testing Service is Saturday,
April 29, 1950.

Two scholarships of J0O0 each
will !»• awarded to qualified grodu-

From The
Docket...

te students who wish to attend the
American Graduate School In,Denmark during the year 105O-'51.
The grants stipulate that tile successful candidates also attend the
Oslo Summer School for purpose:of orientation.
The eoholarships ace awarded by 1
The Nansen Fund, recently estab
llshed through the cooperation ■■!
.lesse W. Jones, former Secretary
r C minerce, and a group of Texan Businessmen.
date,
Twenty-eight students, repreTried in absentia, James Lowery
senting 17 states, ale currently enwas found guilty of parking in the;
rolled in the course. The purpose
of the fund, which also provide restricted zone by the hospital.
lie was lined $1.
for study in Norway and Sweden,
is to promote more understanding
between peoples of the different
nations.
The Admissions Office for the
school is located at 58X Fifth Avcnue. New York 111. N. Y.
Associated Collegiate Press

Bee Qee /l/eiud

BRIDGE CLUB
The Duplicate Bridge Club will
meet this week on Friday night at
7:80 in the l.ab School Gym.
All faculty members and students are invited.
TENNIS
Candidates for the freshman
tennis team will meet Monday
at 4 p.m. in 103MC.
If you plan to enter medical
school this fall, see your premedical adviser in Room 106
and get the proper form and
Bulletin of Information for
making application for the test.
It should also be pointed out
that the test will be administered
on the Bowling Green campus.

The only weakness this mystic
has is that he can talk only to
those professors which he has for
class. The rest he can't get a word
from because I had him try to help
me a couple of times and it was of
no use.
So unless a student ha;
. h i T i professor as this Houdini
of education, he is of no value to
anyone except himself.

Sometimes I wonder what would
happen if this person lost his tulcnt. Because he knows he will get
National Advertising Service
the questions to all his tests he
MubufTlptloa br mnlt
never studies.
He never reads
fl to on* .fiti-a'fri K..W |M-r yenr
the text book, never takes notes,
rublUhitl w«-e>klj. .fepi durlne
goes t„ class no more than necestufrillon (UTIM.U. by I low I Ins ONM
sary; in fact he lives a life of leiHtate UnUrrsIt) sttuflmls
sure. If he were suddenly to lose
EDITORIAL STAFF
his talent he would be like a pilot
itni Dey
Miser .*-< I.W at 10,000 feet without an airplane
MB Hill <">•. ||oil->.>
■ till
and minus a parachute. He would
Hob Nmllti
MjUtoJlflM Ktltter bo in for u big drop!
John H'Hl i t..s i. *c ti
A<*-Ul-)>it MltM
I wish I were able to disclose
i.inuir 7iiinhrur.il
Antotsei Mltw
l hurt. A:bury
Sport, Keillor this person's name because it
Hill ..union
F**t*r* K.IItor would be a great aid to a lot of
itsscf Hisses
Korl»i Miter students but it is impossible. The
only thing to do is for anyone who
BUSINESS STAFF
is interested to go sneaking around
■.re. 4J*-ubt>
Huohir** MNIUKT looking for a person who nits at a
Hob NrUon 1.
<l AHvrrtltlopi Mun.ce' desk with an open book and seems
lii.Hiil.l l.riWimi
4'lmiliitlini Mmm-frr to be talking to himself.
It would
rhoioKr>t|.iiv Kfilter
•Itt'lc Duke*
It..— -II
llilr.t
Knrtilt* Ad* U*r I* well worth it!

Play Canasta
:d!0jSSP'

Canasta Cards $1.19
Canasta Trays . . 39c

G & M DRUG
109 N. Main St.

EARL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
127 W. Oak Street—Bowling Green
Phone 4061

Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago.
All moderately
priced.

THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE SAYING
AI0UT OUR CLEANING OF

SKI RTS or,o
SWEATERS
SEMI VOWS
K» THAT

Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4

Delivery' Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

TIMES DAILY

PHONE 12791

BE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
115 Writ Marry Avenue

for
TYPEWRITER SALES
and
REPAIR

Next to Lyric Theater

Cindermen Open At Miami Tomorrow
BEE GEE NEWS

Friday. April 14, 19S0

Sidelining...
with CHUCK ALBURY

By BILL GREENHILL

Bowling Green, along with other powerful independent basketball teams, had tthe door opened for participation in the
NCAA Tournament when that body ruled recently to expand
next year's event to 16 teams. The winners of 10 major conferences are assured berths but the other six spots will be wide
open.
It also appears likely that the finals will be held in an arena
other than Madison Square Garden. The movement to get the
cage sport back on the university campus has been getting
stronger this year and the best bet now is that the 1951 championship final will be held in a large mid-western arena, probably University of Minnesota's. The seating capacity there is comparable to the Garden and the location much better where travel
distances are concerned.
Bowling Green is now in NCAA District Four and, since the
inauguration of the tournament in 1939. only one non-Western
Conference team has represented the district. That was DePaul
in 1943. With a half dozen berths thrown open to independents,
it will be possible to bring in the best basketbalUalent available,
even though several of the squads may be from the same area.

The Falcon thinclads open their outdoor schedule tomorrow afternoon at Oxford with a dual meet against Miami
University, Mid-America Conference track champs the past
two years.
Miami Redskin Coach George Rider, is counting heavily
on his sophomores to bolster his nine returning lettermen.
«

sters and Evers Eagles getting the
nods.
Buddahs jumped ahead to a
16-13 halffime lead over Rams
and kept pushing them through
in the second stanxa, McCord
leading the way with 14 counters. Dick Zeschke scored half of
the loser's points but it wasn t
enough to ward off defeat.
Buddahs had claimed 50'ers and
East Hall as victims in gaining a
berth in the finals.
Half Pints sprinted off well and
left Browns trailing by two points
mid-way in the contest. But they
I weren't able to stop the Browns
when Stan Shaffer began pouring
them in. Shaffer netted 11 of the
■victors points while Gareth Glaser
'tallied 7 for the victims. Brow.u
I had previously dumped OC'It",
Cobb Haulers, and Hut H.

Fit, Sat.

FALCON PURLERS Ray Hegitrom (right) and Lou Cross get
in a final workout before the opener with Wisconsin at Perrysburg
City Field today. Hegstrom will probably get the initial call with
Cruks til.ni t.>e ntcund tomorrow in the second game against the
Badgers.
RIFLE CLUB
The Howling Green State University Rifle Club defeated the Toledo University Kifle Club March
30 on the home range, 13B4-1200,
The live high scorers for the BG
team were Don Hilliker, Mike
Kcshishian, Neil Menzies, Beverly
Barr, and Bill Downes.

Inspector
General
A Technicolor Hit!

Sun., Tue.

Apr. 16-18

Open 1:15 Sun.

SPORTS 'N SHOUTS
Women's Intramural Softball
Tournament begins Tuesday, April
18, at 4 p.m. Sixteen teams have
entered the tournament which'is
proVing more popular each year.
All captains and intrmural representatives are requested to study
the rules and regulation*, of the
tournument.

B.C. Sweat Shirts
B.G. T Shirt.
Laundry Hags ... $1

338 South Main Street

Golf Rails

Open 1:15 Sat.
Danny Kaye in

-

m

Frat Pin Play
Closes Tonight

T O's DAIRY BAR

Apr. 14-15

i~jn

Foul shooting contest originally scheduled for April 3 hat
been postponed until April 19
because of demonstrations by
physical education majors. The
contest will be held in the Men's
Gym.
All male students are eligible
except members of the varsity
and freshman basketball teams.

OPENING TODAY

CiftZ"

m~Hm

Foul Goal Contest
Moved To April 19

Wildmen Defeated By Oilers
For Intramural Cage Title
Porky's Oilers, winners of
League V in regular season play,
climed into the first place chair as
1950 champions of Intramural basketball. The Oilers had to overcome a 0-6 halftime deficit to add
Wildmen to their list of victims by
a 19-13 score and end the season
with an undefeated record.
Bob Schnelker and Bob Chambers sparked the winner's attack
with six point! apirce. All of
Chambers tallies came in that
crucial second half. Norb Cowan dropped in six counters for
the losers.
In the other playoff games, Ifuddahs topped Rams, 29-24, for second place, while Browns came
roaring back from a poor first
half to hand Half Pints a 30-22
pasting and claim third place honors. Fourth and fifth places were
decided by forfeits with Hoop-

Runners Face Stern Test
Against Powerful Redskins

OPENING SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND ONLY

2!»c

Sigma Alpha BpaUon, winner of
the Fraternity Howling League
Championship, goes into the final
night of league bowling tonight
with the crown they won two
weeks ago definitely assured. Sigma Nu, closest competitor, lies nine
g.uni's behind with only three remaining to be rolled.
High scorers last week were Boh
Koril (Sigma Nu) IN2 anil Boss
Shnwnkcr (SAE) a 177. lies De
vine (Sigma Nil) hud a 175 while
Apel and Hill (SAEs) hail a 178
and 171 respect ivory. The SAKs
had the besl team total, outpointing Sigma Nils, 837 to HOI.
The standing*:
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
7110
Sigma Nu
06-10
Delta Tan Delta
51-33
Theta Chi
49-35
Alpha Tan Omega
49-86
Delta Upsilnn
46-38
Gnmmu Theta Nu
43-41
Kappa Sigma
41-43
Phi Delta
27-57
Pi Kappa Alpha
25-50
Beta Sigma
17-67
Sigma Chi
17-67

For Expert Service

Tennis Balls . . . 39c
Juvenile T Shirts

Call

... 1 GALLON FAMILY PACKAGE ICE
CREAM $1.49 . . . i/o GALLON 75c- . . .
QUART 45c.

Kiger's Drug
Store

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service

. 4r>c DOZ.

108 S. Main Street
Phone 4622

122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

HOME MADE DONUTS

.

.

In Technicolor

Wed., Thu. Apr. 19-20

YOUR BOWLING GREEN RING
AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

Open 1:15 Thins.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

Thelma Jordon
With Barbara Stanwyck
and Wendell Corey

65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)

Gold

Dorms, call us for information

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

Plus Tax

PlM Tax

Tues. thru Sat
April IMS

2.

CLIFTON WEBB
JEANNE CRAIN
MYRNA LOY

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis.

Gold

HELD OVER!

With

Golf Couch Don Cunningham
has announced the schedule for the
coining season. The Falcon Golfers get their first test in a match
with Lawrence Tech here April 86.
April
25—LAWRENCE TECH
26—KINDI.AY
29—at Michigan Normal
May

2—at Toledo
6—WAYNE
10—at Findluy
12—at Lawrence Tech
16—Ohio Intrrcollogiatos at Co
liimhiis
18— TOLEDO
20--MICHIGAN NORMAL
88—at Wayne

Phone 7662

Miniature 10K

1.

Cheaper By The
Dozen

Ten-Match Sked

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

Men'* 10K

When you purchase your Class Ring you invest in the Future. Here's why:

The Laff Hit of the
season

Golf Team Faces

CHURCH

Wabash Avenue
Betty Grable and Victor
Mature

Falcon Coach Dave Matthews hud
1(1 lettermen plus last year's frosh
stars.
Providing the weutherman cooperates, the meet tomorrow should
he close and exciting. Miami has
the best crop of sprinters and
hurdlers that the school has had
in several years. Kill Jordan ami
Jerry Noss will be the BG contenders in the 100 and 820 yard dashes. Vein Slroud and Chuck Woodtill will he running the hurdles to
complete the quartet that will be
out to hivvcr the ego of Miami's
<lream boys.
The Falcons have a good
chance to take the 880 and mile
events with Frank K i I g o r e ,
Frank Motycka, Bob Mickils
and Nelson Detwiler carrying
the load. Miami will have exMid-America two mile champ,
Mike Stavole, and sophomore
Cash Powell running against
BG's distance men.
Miami is counting on pole vuulter Hurky Walter, who has cleared
13'4" several times, to top Elmer
Scnlf, the Falcon entry. Tho high
jump finish will he close as both
teams have men who have cleared
6'2".
Stan Weber, holder of BC
records in the discus and the
shot put, should have little
trouble taking these events.
Weber will have plenty of backing, with Russ Kins and Clarence Yackey giving an extra 1-2
punch.

3.
4.

It identifies you as a college graduate, just
as surely as a diploma on your wall.
It is a symbol of recognition to your own
classmates—to college men everywhere!
It is a remembrance, always, of your happy
undergraduate days.
It is a mark of distinction because it can be
worn only by a qualified few.

Send Your Clothes To Us For
"QUALITY CLEANING"
No Extra Charges for:

121 North Main Street
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

SHOP
HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES

ir

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

ir

Same day service when you need it

FLOWER GIFTS

We Deliver
We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and
Most Modern Plant

Order your Class Ring today!

Klever's Jewelry Store

SHOE

Phone 5734

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Phone 14392

331 N. Main Street

Mi
BEE GEE NEWS

Late News Summary
Compiled from International New$ Wire Service
COPENHAGEN — Threatened
Communist demonstrations against
the so-called "American occupation" of Kaatrup Airport have
been forestalled by Danish police.
The airport is being used as a base
for rescue craft searching for a
missing -imerican Navy bomber
which may have fallen into the
Baltic Sea after an encounter with
a Soviet fighter plane,

commented Pravda, the Communist
party newspaper.
Russian news
sources have termed the alleged
clash between an American bomber
and soviet fighter a "bid for world
domination by the United States."

* * *

WASHINGTON—A call for the
arming of all U.S. military aircraft was made by Sen. Richard B.
• * *
Russell (D., Ga.) in answer to the
MOSCOW — "American adven- report that a Russian fighter plane
turists have let themselves go," had fired upon a "defenseless
American bomber."

* * *

Frosh President

Friday. April 14. 1950
Social

Seven Shows To Highlight Pag* 4 y
Second Summer Playhouse Two First Time* Dances

Head Weekend Activities

"My Sister Eileen" will be the first play given by the
students attending the Huron Playhouse when it reopens for
Phi Mu's Sock Dance tonight and Chi Alpha's "Anniits second season of operation on June 28.
During the season seven plays will be presented, a new versary Ball," Saturday, head the all-campus events for the
one opening on each successive Wednesday. Under consider- post-Easter weekend.
Shoes will be checked at the door at the Phi Mu disc
ation are "Light Up The Sky," "Two Blind Mice," "The
Tempest," and "Portrait In Black."; MMU WU, ^"-^ „t tne high dance tonight from 9 to 12 in the Women's Bldg.
From the l.st of tenWt.ve selections h00, IocBted twQ b|ocks >way
The Sock Dance, first of its kind at Bee Gee, but which
will be chosen those plays which Students desiring applications or has been popular on other campusrorities, with a loving cup being
present a well-balanced season.
further information should contact es, will be held in cooperation with presented to the winners.
The summer theater is operated Prof. Walsh.
the Alpha Phi Omega CARF.
Chairman of the dance is Tom
by the speech dept. and is under
Drive. A book for the drive will'
Durbin. Other committee members
the direction of Assoc. Prof. Fredbe the admission charge.
are: Nick Resar, Don Tindall, Ederick G. Walsh. It is composed of
Committee members are: Mariward Norwesh, Louis Popck, and
students from BGSU who want to
lyn Peter, general chairman: Doris
Robert Wall.
increase their amount of stage exMascll, decorations; Lynn Clcary,.
The Millsaps College Choir will
perience and receive up to nine
entertainment; Jeanette Whitman,;

Knepper Returns
After Operation

WASHINGTON — Import into
the United States of products
manufactured in Russia by slave
labor will be the subject of an investigation to be made by the
give a concert in the PA Aud. at
Dr. Edwin G. Knepper, profes- clean-up.
House Labor Subcommittee, ac- hours credit in speech couises.
i 7:30 tomorrow night. The JackSpeech courses offered include, sor of business education, is back
cording to Rep. Tom Steed (D.,
Chi Alpha is sponsoring the all
' sonville, Hiss., Choir, which is unOkla.)
acting, directing, stage sceni ly con-, at his desk this week after a three campus Anniversa.y Ball ,n cele- (d(jr
the direction
of Alvin
Jon
struction, stage lighting, dramatt
o]
•
*
*
VL™S
'7
bration
of
its
first
year
as
a
local'
Ring, is being sponsored by the
Jack Taylor, freshman
production (both Sp. 1411 and S\-. ing an eye operation at St. Vincent
fraternity. The dance, which is Bowling Green A Cappclla Choir.
SAN FRANCISCO—Found guil- 346), and a graduate course in the- Hospital in Toledo.
class president from Wapakoneta, leaves today to attend ty of perjury when he lied thut he ater operation and management.
Dr. Knepper underwent surgery semi- formal, is slated for Satur-1 bleCampus movies are "Girl Trouwasn't
a
ComnTUnist,
Longshore
the fourth annual convention
." tonight, and "Kentucky," SatCosts for the nine weeks period March 6 to repair a detached retina day night in the Women's Bldg.
of the Distributive Education Union Boss Harry Bridges lost his commencing June 12 and ending in his left eye. After spending 17 Ha) Caudill's orchestra will play. I urday, both in the Main Aud.
United
States
citizenship
and
was
Clubs of America to be held in sentenced ,to five year imprison- Aug. 14 will total $225. Students days in the hospital recovering During intermission, there will "Girl Trouble" is a comedy, which
stars Don Ameche as a Venezuelan
Asheville, N. C, April 16-19. ment by a Federal Court, He had will be housed in two summer from the operation, he returned to
secluded spot | his home for a week before resum- ^ a wa,U conU'"t 8"M,n* reP'e!M'»- attempting to procure a loan for
He will join the conference committed the perjury when he ap- homes located in
tatives
of
the
fraternities
and
sohis rubber plantation, and Joan
along the shnri' of take Erie. I ng his duties.
in his official capacity as national plied for citizenship in 1015.
Bennett as a socialite.
DECA vice president in charge of
NEW
FINAL
EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE
• * *
Love between the grandchildren
publications and as one of seven
of two feuding southern families,
IM'IIIIMI
or i Ins \l
M I .) I lltKII
Ml III 111! II
ill i)i mi i>
Kill IMII
Ohio representatives.
WASHINGTON — A CongresI Inti..In. , Junr S
I 11111--..I.,> JuniMIIIIIIM.
.Inn. A
PrMay, Junr •
i"
i
i.e. •
\Vr«ltir.il»», .luni- 1
horse
racing, and the Kentucky
Last year, Mr. Taylor was presi- sional dispute has arisen over the
Derby are featured in the plot of
dent of the Ohio Association of membership of the Senate commits TTIi
N I" II.in
* TTIi
x Dally oi MWK K 111 » III.
K Dully .r MWK
"Kentucky," s t a r ri n g Loretta
DECA, which includes 43 clubs and tee which will investigate the conHim. llll. Ill", XIII
i linn, llll
Young, Richard Greene, and WalII 'I 'III
II Dally nr MWK
*l TTIi
II Duil) .r MWK
Ml, '.ii-'
nearly 1100 high school senior mem- nection between crime and politics.
M U II in
ter Brennan.
Republicans charge that their parbers.
M Till
in Dally or MM h'
10 "I "III
H
-ii-'. XII
III Dully ir MWK
in IJ II in.
At the Asheville meeting, na- ty is not properly represented in
11 TTIi
II Till
I..-..L-. mi. log
ii Dally or »» r
II Dully .r MWK
iiii.r IINI
tional officers for the forthcoming the committee membership.
Bee Gee Wedding
II I "III
lil Hairy ..r MWK
12 TTIi
in. I.-.i
V2 Dully »r MWK
year will bo elected and, during
•
*
*
1 -I'lli
1 I'lli
I Dally or MWK
I Dully ir MWK
daily business sessions, ideal will
Rudolph Marijonivich married
II |, in.
NAPLES — Communist demonlll»t MU, ll'J.
be exchanged as to how the clubs
Mill, MM. llll.
'•.If.'. Jill
2 I'lli
2 Hull} ..r MWK
2 T'l'li
1 Dully .1 MWK
Pauline Shaw of Cleveland, recentstrations
were
at
a
minimum
as
a
111.'.
Ill,
llll
III.
.115,
4111
may contribute to improving stuly in Westlake, O. Best man was
.1 'I "I'll
:i TTIi
Kill Ml
:i Dally or MWK
I Dully IT MWK
dent training and preparation for result of police protection of dock:l ."i ii.in.
Robert Weber, the bridegroom's
I I'lli
I Dully or MWK
I I"III
Hoe, -in. JKI
sales work, A social program is workers unloading the first shipfraternity brqther. Other Gamma
K..I. nr.'. mi
ment of United States arms to
also planned for the delegates.
Theta Nus in the wedding party
Italy under the North Atlantic Den ;w H-M i> in.
i; ;yi M.;UI U.UL
Organization of DECA was the) fense Treaty.
were: Stanley Sanes, Michael StasSMI. ma
Ant 131, lift!
result of a need felt by retailers,
III.. IIS
Mki. So, U1
co, and Fred Jadich. The newly* * •
educators, and students for the
married couple will leave on a
•IHHH
I.HHI clam
l.:l-l
Uniform or roamou
promotion of cooperative training
1!' I'M id I'llIMM
3-week cruise of the Carribean
Kiwnlar 1 KM I'lilfiirill nr ruilililuti
CHERBOURG — Thirty demonUM*tlU||
• UK
boar •■MINI t hour PWtllltTX
bum hour rxHiu - huw iii'-. llnj;-- 1 hour
in the distribution field.
upon termination of the school
strators turned out to be the only
year.
Membership is composed of high Communist objection to the arrival
school anil college students en- of American arms in Fiance after
rolled in distributive education promiMa of widespread disorder.
classes throughout the country.
Courtesy of
These students study the fundaKoll MAI.K: nun Kuril rua»i turn.
mentals of selling and store opera- inn
tor, nniii.. heater, etreliei I run
tion in the classroom and gain ■ III ■■>■■ I'nll ill l.'l Nuiilll I-r..-|..-. I M.
siiinniiii »r Muntlar.
work experience in jobs provided
TYI'IXII II"!"- Mini". 11H Wnllii.
See our smart line of SPORT
AM-. Telephone MSI
by cooperating merchants.

Attends National
DECA Meeting

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Centre Drug
Store

Hower Motor
Sales

Take your car to your
dependable Hudson

A Complete

formerly

dealer

Service

Goebel Motor*

Walgreen Agency
FILMS

Stop In
Look and

SHIRTS, COATS and
JACKETS

UHLMAN'S CLOTHING
134 N. Main Street

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

Carnicom-Dotts

166 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 2981

246 S. Main St.

Phone 3961

Cotton Diamond and Argyle Hose, $1.25, $1.50
$5.95
Summer Jackets
Values to $10.95

Notice!
THE MAIN RESTAURANT

Botany "500" and Cloth
Craft Suits at . . .

Now Has
$5.00 MEAL TICKETS
For $4.60

LEHMAN'S
147 North Main

HEY GANG!

163 North Main Street

Do You Realize what super

service it available to you at HAMBLIN'S
and we are located just off the campus:

U -Club
Ask For Our Daily Special

^r Pressing while you wait

daily from 8 to 5—Sat. 8 to 12
•ir Same day cleaning service
cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had
by 5 p.m.—by request
■fr Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green

We cater to parties and banquets in the
back room ... No extra charge for our
services.

+ Repair work and alterations
(all minor repairs free)
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Unte'H

Did U No-Chuck Share can
actually stand up in The Coop'
It's a fact—
Eat with the chicken*
at "THE COOP"
440 E. Wooster
Breakfasts — Like Mom's
Sandwiches of all kinds — Tasteeee toooo
Soups — 2 minute special
French Fries — "burnt spuds"
Salads — fresher than the help
Beans — "Wow"
Ice Cream — (Borden's) pints - cones - etc.
Come on in and try
bt

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 E. Wooster

Phone 14678

WWe friends Meef **td T*«tpeat'

THE COOP

11

Keith Gabbard, Manager

